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Justin Bieber - All Around The World
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                  Am                          C
You're beautiful, beautiful, you should know it
       G                            D
(You're beautiful, beautiful, you should know it)
       Am                          C
I think it's time, think it's time that you show it
G                     D
You're beautiful, beautiful

Go, go, go
   Am                          C
Baby, whacha doing? Where you at? Where you at?
    G                            D
Why you're acting so shy? Holding back, holding back
    Am                          C
We're not the only ones doing it like that, it like that
    G                            D
So, dj, bring that, bring that, bring that, bring that back

      Am                          C
'Cause all around the world people want to be loved
      G                            D
'Yeah, cause all around the world, they?re no different than
us
      Am                          C
Cause all around the world, people want to be loved
       G                            D
'Cause all around the world, they?re no different than us
 Am    C  G  D

Yeah

     Am                          C
You're crazy girl, crazy girl, you should know it
      G                            D
You're crazy girl, crazy girl, don't control it
  Am                          C
Light it up, light it up, so explosive
    G                      D
You're crazy girl, crazy girl
  Am                          C
Baby, what you doing? Where you at? Where you at?
    G                            D
Why you acting so shy? Holding back, holding back
   Am                                 C
We're not the only ones doing it like that, yeah, like that
     G                            D
So dj bring that, bring that, bring that, bring that back
   Am                          C
All around the world people want to be loved
     G                            D
Yeah, all around the world, they?re no different than us
   Am                          C
And all around the world people want to be loved
     G                            D
'Cause all around the world, they?re no different than us
   Am                          C
'Cause all around the world people want to be loved
     G                            D
And all around the world they're no different than us
   Am                          C
'Cause all around the world
 Am C G D
Yeah
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